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ABSTRACT: The New Public Management is recently applied in national and local administration. 
However, there are a few examples of numerical simulations and models for policy evaluation of policy 
outcome. Policy evaluation method called “Social simulation” was examined in the case of social 
phenomena simulation and policy evaluation by using Logic model of Peoples’ Mind Set and Multiple Agent 
Theory to protect coral leaf at Ishigaki Island. Farmers’ mind in decision making was modeled as a logic 
model which was derived from the cognitive map model constructed by interviewing farmers. In this paper, 
one of the countermeasures to protect coral leaf is shown as intercropping pumpkin among sugarcane fields, 
and this policy will be examined whether farmers would accept or not. Multi-Agent Simulation (MAS) 
model for an evaluation the behavior of the sugarcane farmers was developed by using Logic model of 
Peoples’ Mind Set, which was extracted from cognitive map model. It shows the whole factors and 
interconnecting them related to the peoples’ responses to the countermeasures. The interaction among 
individuals was modeled with MAS as the Logic Model of Peoples’ Mind Set. Each agent has different 
Logic Model responds to seven input parameters, such as the harvest risk of the disaster etc. In this case, 
decision making of execution of the pumpkin intercropping among sugarcane fields was modeled as a Mind 
Set. Pumpkin market price depends on the number of the pumpkin intercropping farmers, and it influence to 
the peoples’ income which is also going to be the input of the Logic Model of Peoples’ Mind Set. Iterative 
analysis of MAS gave us the simulated result of the past phenomena at Ishigaki Island, showed how people 
responded to the policy, and validity of MAS was investigated. 
 
KEYWORDS: New Public Management, Social simulation, Multi Agent simulation Model, Logic Model of 
Peoples Mind Set, Policy evaluation method 
1. INTRODUCTION  
The New Public Management is recently applied in 
national and local administrative. As for these, it 
aims to fill the efficiency and orthodoxy of service 
and project, and the administrative management 
technique is being applied in all municipalities now. 
However, there are some cases that service and 
project cannot be efficiency and orthodoxy. In 
administrative management, it is the significance of 
existence to achieve the set policy objective from 
the policy aims. Multiple indices are set to 
accomplish the policy objective, and the target 
value of the index is decided. The administration 
executes the project by using own resource for the 
target value accomplish in the index. In the project 
evaluation, it is divided into ex-post evaluation to 
judge the project continuance after the project is 
executed of ex-ante evaluation to decide the project 
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phenomenon and factor by modeling the interaction 
between the behavior of the individual. That is the 
component of the society and the individual. It was 
treated originally in the intelligence machine field 
as game theory and the artificial intelligence field. 
However, there are also applications in the social 
science field such as land use and the traffic action 
simulation in the engineering and planning with the 
market forces in the economics field. It is a 
bottom-up approach that basically uses the concept 
of the agent models though the technique of a 
social simulation. Moreover, Artisoc of the 
structural plan laboratory Ltd. is used in this paper. 
 
2.4 The Logic model of Peoples’ Mind Set 
The Logic model of Peoples’ Mind Set is a 
hierarchical-structural chart of consideration 
concerning an individual action. The policy logic 
model clarifies how the business and the measure 
executed to improve a related index by 
hierarchizing the index relating to the target value 
achievement about the policy. In a related index, it 
is necessary to clarify what trouble you feel when 
and what it causes. The action is executed when the 
citizens' behavior relates to the achievement of the 
index. In constructing the Logic model of Peoples’ 
Mind Set, Kato's problem technique and logic 
model technique have been used. If it is the 
citizen’s action, the field of the object doesn't 
become the restraint factor of the technique.  
 
Figure 1-2 Network between individuals in MAS 
 
2.4 The Logic model of Peoples’ Mind Set 
 
 
Figure 1-3  The Logic model of Peoples’ Mind Set 
 
3.1 Application to red clay outflow control 
action in Ishigaki Island. 
 In this section, a social simulation by the Logic 
model of Peoples’ Mind Set is applied to the red 
clay outflow problem causing the coral reef 
deterioration and extinction in Ishigaki Island. First 
of all, the background of the coral reef deterioration 
and extinction in Ishigaki Island and the 
backgrounds of the problem like a red-clay-outflow 
problem are described. Next, the MAS model of the 
red-clay-outflow control of Ishigaki Island to this 
problem is constructed. Then, the construction of 
the sugarcane farmer agent concerning the 
red-clay-outflow control of the Ishigaki Island is 
constructed by using the Logic model of Peoples’ 
Mind Set. 
 
3.2 Coral reef deterioration and extinction 
problem in Ishigaki Island 
There are the problem of coral reef extinction and 
deterioration in Ishigaki Island. The red clay outflow 
from the island is enumerated as the main factor of 
this problem. By this reason, the red-clay-outflow 
control measures should be carefully solved. Though 
the farmland is corrected the inclination as hard 
measures and the farmland is coated vegetation as 
soft measures have been done in the present time. 
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the influence from the group outside the in-group 
sooner or later when the sugarcane farmer agent 
observes the situation of surrounding. The sugarcane 
farmers are either of groups and the number of 
observations refers to the opinion of the group 
among the belonging sugarcane farmers. The change 
of the belonging sugarcane farmer agent of the group 
and the outside group was comparatively expressed 
within the range of the observation at dependence. 
This is one case that influence the sugarcane farmer 
agent strongly received in some situations. In this 
issue, the more the range of the reference expands, 
the more the ratio of the outside group increases.   
 
Figure(6.2) Classification of each village 
 
7.1The Ishigaki Island sugarcane farmer's social 
simulation 
 
The MAS model of the red clay outflow problem of 
Ishigaki Island that the sugarcane farmer examined 
the red-clay-outflow control action according to the 
consideration structure logic model was constructed 
in the previous section. This part refers to the 
possibility of the decision making supporting tool of 
a social simulation according to the constructed 
MAS model, and confirming behavior in the 
reproducibility of the phenomenon and each 
situation. 
 
7.1Verification of achievement reproducibility by 
MAS model 
The validation of the model structure in one of the 
most important points when the decision making is 
supported by using the MAS model.  
It is thought that validity is secured if the third 
person can recognize, "It is plausible" an internal 
structure of the MAS model with validity. It is 
assumed that the pumpkin production area of the 
Ishigaki Island is due to the sugarcane farmer's 
pumpkin intercropping cultivation. The field in the 
simulation execution environment was shown in 
Figure (7 1) 
. 
Figure(7.1) MAS model output in Artisoc 
 
8.1 Verification of phenomenon reproducibility of 
MAS model 
The harvest risk for the sugarcane farmer agent was 
set as a scenario in the MAS model. The average 
recall ratio 75% or more of the period in the harvest 
risk 20%, 25%, and 30% when judged by the mean 
value in 100 trials of each Case. The distribution of 
the simulation result in not only the mean value but 
also each Step was converted into normal 
distribution. A similar result obtained reproducibility 
even by the verification method of setting 
reproduction Point. Moreover, when the behavior of 
the simulation was verified after some parameters set 
to the MAS model were transformed, the change in 
behavior in the pattern that made the loss ratio when 
the harvest risk occurred a uniform random number 
was remarkable. In other words, there were little 
influences in behavior and the result of the 
simulation though the parameter value was 
transformed in the other cases. It is also possible to 
capture this result as a constructional defect of the 
D
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MAS model or to think that it is not a factor that 
behavior can be decided. It is a problem that will be 
canceled by the monitoring system and the MAS 
model's improvement in the future. On the other 
hand, the loss when the harvest risk occurs because 
of the pumpkin intercropping cultivation can be said 
that the MAS model in the pattern is the most logical 
and high when thinking that it is not uniform but 
random numbers are nearer because of the realities. 
The reproducibility in the pattern obtained the result 
within mean deviation value 45-55 in the period of 
reproduction, 70 point or more in the harvest risk 
10% and 15%. When the realities can be reproduced, 
it is a digit with the conclusion though the MAS 
model constructed as a result is condition addition. 
The statistical information of the pumpkin 
intercropping cultivation in the sugarcane agriculture 
doesn't exist as mentioned above, and what of the 
realities replaces the pumpkin production area in 
Ishigakiji Island with the pumpkin intercropping 
cultivation execution area are calculated. It is 
thought that it is neglected because it adjusts to an 
improvement of the monitor of the achievement and 
the MAS model, new theory application. The real 
data as mentioned above though there is a problem 
in the accuracy of information that has been treated 
as the realities. 
 
9.1 Conclusions 
 The model by which it specialized in actual 
phenomenon reproducibility was constructed in this 
paper. The data for a supplementary business 
promotion can input further in the future for an 
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